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ed, the old disgusting, disease-pro- cumulations are not permitted; andducing plan of keeping the excre. the dry earth is the most convenient
ment in privy vaults is universal. alternative.
There are but few who are not Those who are not able to incur
famliar with the serious objections the expense of an elaborate closet,
to this plan, and protests are not such as the Wakefield, or other
now necessary here. patent closet, may fulfil every sani-

The question is, in what way is it tary requirement by providing underbest to dispose of the excreta. the closet seat, a movable box or
The late president of the Michigan tub, and by having a little dry
State Board of Health, Dr. Hitch. earth scattered daily or oftener
cock, believes the dry-earth system over the excreta.will eventually supersede water What is called the Goux Systemcarriage closets and vaults; as it is, has been largely adopted in Eng-he says, the most " sanitary, rational ]and, and gives very good satisfac-and economical method." " Ali tion in towns and villages. In thisdead matter," he adds, " when system tubs are employed whichburied in the earth for a time seems are before use lined with some ab-capable of a resurrection and a new sorbent material,such as chaff,straw,lîfe, and that the really imPortant hay, &c., which absorbs the liquidand comprehensive question in the excreta, and in which is a smalldisposal of excreta is, how shall it percentage of sulphate of iron orthe soonest and in the safest man. lime. The material is pressed closener be commingled with the earth ?" to the bottom and sides of the tubIn Great Britain, where sewage by means of a mould, which is thenfarming is beoming in a measure withdrawn. The tub is removedcommon, it is aimed to get the sew. and another left in its place once orage on to the farm and minge d twice a week, or oftener, as providedwith the earth as soon as Possible, for.or before decomposition sets in. In the Rochdale System, pails orNot only is the fresh sewage con. tubs are used in a similar manner,sidered to be Most valuable as a but which, instead of being linedmanure, but by having it thus dis. throughout, as above, contain aposed of early there are few sewer quantity of disinfecting fluid, asgases to contend with in connection solution of sulphate of iron.with the dwellings. What appears to be an admirableThe greatest objection probably method is coming into use in Eng-

difficu t y earth system s the land, that of using ordinary houseifici in many places in obtain- ashes, which are light' and alwaysing sufficient and suitable dry earth, on hand, instead of dry earth. A
with good and dry eaa though valuable manure is thereby pro-
siall quantity erto, a very duced. In the March (188o) num-

sah qceany suffces to disinfect ber of this JOURNAL was a notice ofthe excreta and destroy ail effluvia. " Morrell's Patent Self-acting, Cin-ln suburban places and villages der-SiftingAsh-Closet." Thecindersand farm or country homes, the are separated from the dust, aresulting compost amay be con. sufficient quantity of which is dis-veniently applied tO a garden. This tributed over the excrement eachplan is common in Parkdale, where time the closet is used, and thus allthe dry earth system is made com. smell is prevented. As ashes, eitherpucsory; or rather perhaps so far of coal or wood, are a waste productCOrnpulsory that vaults for ac- in every household, it would seen


